
Sunday Funday in Phoenix

Written by Melissa Larsen

Through August, CityScape in Phoenix is doing what it can to make sure that Sunday is your favorite day of the week. The downtown hot spot
has unvieled many specials, events, packages and more to lure locals during the "day of rest." Take a look at CityScape's Sunday Funday.

Sunshine Underground at LUSTRE Rooftop Garden
LUSTRE is the place to be every Sunday for one of the coolest pool parties in the Valley. DJs William Reed, Sean Watson and Deux Yeux spin
indie rock beats while patrons soak up the sun and splash around in the rooftop pool that has outstanding panoramic views of the city. Every
Sunday from 2-9 p.m. $10 at the door. Runs through Labor Day.

 Sunday Funday Package at Kimpton’s Hotel Palomar Phoenix
For those that aren’t quite ready to let their weekend end or if you want to take the elevator home after an afternoon at Sunshine Underground,
Hotel Palomar Phoenix lets you extend the weekend just one more day with their Sunday Funday room package. Rooms from $109 per night.
Sundays only. Rate code: SDAY.

Buy One, Get One Free at Stand Up Live
Buy one ticket, get one free on select Sunday comedy shows at Stand Up Live at CityScape using promo code “CityScape." Valid for the
following dates: August 4 (Amazing Johnathan) and August 25 (Tom Cotter).

Hair of the Hound Brunch at Blue Hound Kitchen & Cocktails
Enjoy $13 bottomless brunch cocktails including Bloody Mary’s (traditional, smoked or kimchi), mimosas and bellinis during Hair of the Hound
Brunch every Saturday and Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Ongoing promotion that does not expire in August.

Drink Discounts at Tilted Kilt
Every Sunday, enjoy discounted drink specials including $4 Blood Mary’s, mimosas and screwdrivers and $5 Jack & Coke.

Native Sunday at Copper Blues
Enjoy $3 local beer all day Sunday at Copper Blues. With 20 local beers to choose from, the first local resident group (four or more people) to
buy a beer at Copper Blues on Sunday will decide the local special of the day. Whatever beer is chosen will be $3 all day that Sunday.

Squid Ink Sushi
The newest restaurant at CityScape is hosting Go Deep, eclectic Sunday sessions, with $3 Deep Eddy Vodka from 7 p.m. to midnight every
Sunday. Direct from the UK, international DJ/Producer Michael Hooker takes you on an eclectic musical journey guaranteed to inspire your
Sunday evenings. Enjoy fresh sushi and beats amidst the summer heat.

Lucky Strike Lanes
$3 well drinks every Sunday evening after 8 p.m.

The Strand Urban Italian
$2.50 16 oz. Shock Tops on draft from open to close (4 to 9 p.m.) every Sunday.

 Gold’s Gym
Take advantage of 50 percent off the enrollment fee and a free personal training session through August when you enroll on a Sunday at
Gold’s CityScape location.

Yogurt Time
Enjoy 20 percent off your yogurt order all day on Sunday. Mention “Sunday Funday” as the secret password.
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